CHICAGO, IL—Data Defenders, LLC, a leading provider of information technology security and election
data integrity products and services, relaunched its website, www.data-defenders.com, to provide more
customer-focused information in an easy-to-navigate format.

The website features the products and services offered by Data Defenders: Data D-Fense 24/7, which
includes Data Shield, Data Vault, Data D-Fense 24/7 Support, and Data D-Fense Professional Services;
Applied Computer Forensics Services, which include Election System Auditing, Computer Forensics, and
Computer Incident Response; and Professional Services such as Information Security, Network Design
and Management, Mobile Technology Integration, Desktop/Server Management, and Software
Development and Staffing. For current customers, the website displays up-to-date security alerts and a
direct link to log in to the Help Desk.

The website provides links, for registered website visitors, to case studies, white papers, and brochures;
these resources explain the methodologies, practices, and solutions of Data Defenders for recent clients.
When Data Defenders is in the news (Cyrus Walker, managing principal, was featured recently in
Bloomberg Business and in the Chicago Tribune) or scheduled to appear at an event, the website will
display links to this information.

Cyrus Walker, Data Defenders Managing Principal, said “Our primary mission remains the same—enable
our clients to accomplish their missions by being the defender of their information world—but our
services and products have expanded. Our website now reflects the solutions we currently offer to
provide information security: Data D-Fense 24/7™, Professional Services, and Applied Computer
Forensics. We also want to engage in an information exchange with current and potential customers so
we can discuss the best solution for specific business needs, and our updated website gives all of us the
resources to learn about each other.”

About Data Defenders
Data Defenders is the leading provider of election integrity and technology risk management services,
including Applied Computer Forensics™, Data D-Fense 24/7™, and Elections Systems Auditing. Founded
in 2005, Data Defenders has established itself as a pioneer of protecting the operational integrity of
information technology infrastructure and election systems. Data Defenders, LLC is headquartered in
the Technology Park at the Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago.

